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Violent winds pounced on Ohio
and Kansas during the night from
a Canadian cool front bringing re-
lief to the Midwest from the hot-
test weather of the summer.
A storm killed three. men and
injured four at Cleveland, Ohio.
Winds up to 110 miles an hour
toppled a water tower atop the
Monarch Aluminum Manufactues
ing Co. and sent it crashing;
through five floors of the build-
ing.
Two women burned to death
al early today when lightning struck
their home near Frankfort, Ind.,
• touching off a fire which de-
stroyed the house.
Up la 1_0.000 families in the_
Cleveland area were left without
electric ;sewer. The Ohio city was
littered with broken windows. up-
rooted trees and tainted power
- lines. The U. S. Weather Bur
said a funnel cloud was sighted
over Cleveland.
AC0. Storm ,Topples Poles •
Trees and utility poles - were
felled by heavy wind and rain if
Grand Isle, Vt., along Lake
Champlain. U. S. 2 was closed to
traffic by 30 toppled utility poles.
A violent thunderstorm at Ho-
gansburg. N. Y.. and the St. Regis
Indian Reservation toppled trees
and severed spcnver lines, leaving
50 homes without electricity. Tow.
er failures were reported in five
• New York communities farther
east.
. Allentown. Pa., had 80 - mile
winds. Winds up to 60 miles an





Heat record were set Wont
Kansas to the Atlantic Ocean.
Hottest in Years
Washington. D. C. had its hot-
test Aug. 20' since I874 and the
warmest day of the year when
the temperature hit 99 degrees.
The high of 1123 at Little Hock,
Ar., broke a record for the date
set 63 years ago.
The 103-degree reading at Mari-
on, Ill., was the warmest day in
Auguet in 15 years.
Nashville. Tenn reported 101
degrees. highest in history for the
date, breaking a 37-year record.
Louisville. Ky.. had its hottest
day in eight years and the 100-
degree reading was hishest ever
for the date.
The high of 101 at Cincinnati.
Ohio, was the highest ever for thon conference lasted three hours
the date, breaking a 26-year-old and 43 minutes.
record. The high of 104 degrees
at St. Louis. Mo, broke a 26-year
record for the date.
Drought-stricken New York and
PennssIvania got up to half an
inch of rain but Austin. Tex..
had its 51st rainless day and
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Two Reds Down i:IfiesedlindaWomany
124 Miles Apart At Paducah
GLAD TO SEE THEMSELVES BACK-Lt. Col. Pavel Popovich
fright) happily hugs "space twin" Maj. Andrian Nikolayev
during their layover for physical tests in Karanda, site of
the Soviet coamodrome. Moscow announced they landed
from their multi-orbit apace trip in Kaaakh S.S.R.
Reserve Seats On
Sale, Murray High
The season reserve seat ticket',
for the Murray High Football
gornea may be secured by caiLag
PL 3-5'202 and giving the order.
Horne games include Russell-
ville, Mayfield, Bowling Green,
Providence and Tilghman. Price
$5 50. "If you 'had tickets last year
and want the same seats this year
please call by- Friday. Augu.st
2401," Coach Holland said.
Michael Palmer_-
Winner In Show
By ROBERT J. KORENGOLD
Nit)SLXYW - Russia's twin
cosmonauts dieelosect today that
they came within three miles of
each other in their record-break-
in-, orbit through space and float-
ed back to earth by parachute.
They said there was no attempt
and no plan to link up their five-
ton space ships in orbit.
Maj. Andrian Nikolayev, who
Made 64 orbits of the earth, and
his -space lain." Lt. Col. Pavel
Popovich, who completed 48 or-
bits. gave details of their tandem
journey through space at Moscow
University's main hall. The mars-
e••
Michael Palmer. secretary of.
the Calloway County High School
1.1°A chapter, won first and fourth
place in the Burley division on
best stalks of tobacco - at ' the
Pnrchase District Fair being held
at aititylield this, week.
He placed second and fifth on
best dark fired stalks and fourth
on best stalk of one sticker to-
bacco. Michael also participated
in other 'classes of the agronomy
and horticultural divisions winn-
ing first, second and third places:
Ile is the son of Mr. and Mrs.




ay wastes Peen adosalinsell
Nikolayev told the 1.500 news-
men and observers at the tele-
vised session that retro-rockets
first slowed the speed of his
space ship, Vostok ill, while it
still was in orbit more than 100
miles above the earth. Then, he
said, he was "separated in a cap-
sule" from the instrument corn-
partment of the ship, making a
blazing re-entry into the earth's
atmosphere. At an undisclosed
height, he said, he was ejected to
float to earth by parachate, land-
ing near Karaganda in Kazakh-
stan, 1.500 miles southeast of Mos-
cow.
Lands Saint Way
Popovich said he also came
down by parachute from his ship,
Vostok IV, and said he and Niko-
layev Landed about 124 miles
apart. Previous announcements
had said they came down within
six minutes of each other in the
previously planned landing area.
Popovich added that the two
space shin. at their closest were
about five kilometers or 3.1 miles
apart in orbit. He put the weight
of the craft at "about five tons."
The space ships used by Rus-
sia's first two space men. Lt. Col.
Yuri Gagarin and Maj. Gherman
Titov, were about 41.-2 tons.
Popovich, 'anawering a question
by one newsman, said there
never had been any plan to'. link
up the' two space ships in flight.
'Such a possibility had been sug-
gested by Britain's Sir Bernard
Lovell, head of the Jodrell Bank
radio-telescope station, and others.
Before Nikolayev spoke, Matis-
lay Keldysh, president of the
U. S. S. R. Academy of Sciences,
s'aid the "group flight" of the two
cosmonauts showed the way to
.man's free flight in outer space,
including more complex orbits
around the earth and other plan-
ets.
INDIANS RECALLED TYRIVER
CLEVELAND (UPI' -The Cleve-
land Indians have recalled pitctie:
Dave Ts-river from Salt Lake Cits
Monday 7Ti-g1l (-is-detT-  TOO' Tirthe 'Pacific Crimea- League- letters-
Monday-Low  ea be. eompiltel a 5-5 Peered. Relic:
7715 Today .. .... .77 pitcher Frank Funk' was optionec
to Sill Lake CiTj-r. •




Mrs. Belle Jackson, age 84,
died at 7:30 p. m. Monday in the
Stewarts Rest Home in Paducah.
Sure ivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Lee Mathis, Murray route
five; three sons, Frank Jackson,
Illinois, Ray Jackson. Detroit, and
Joe Jackson, 1200 Sycamore; three
sisters. Mrs. Jeff Edwards. Dex-
ter. Mrs. Luther Clark, and 'Mrs.
Jack Allen both of Largo. Florida;
12 grandchildren and 27 great-
grandchildren.
Mrs. Jackson was a member of
the Hickory Grove Church of
Christ. Funeral services will be
held Wednesday at 2:00 p. m. at
the Max Churchill Funeral Chapel.
Rees Layne Shanklin will conduct
the rites. Burial will be in the
Temple Hill cemetery.
Grandsons of the deceased will
serve as pallbearers. Friends may




A juvenile hearing is scheduled
this afternoon with six boys ages
14 and 15 They allegedly poured
out a bottle of rubbing alcohol
in the alley behind Boone Clean-
ers and set it on fire.
City Patrolman Alvin Farris
turned them over to Judge Dunn.
city judge, who in turn handed
them over to Judge Miller.
They were released to appear
at the hearing this afternoon.
Son Born To Former
Local Couple
Mr and Mrs. Will Mac Jones of
2312 Whitney Drive, Monroe, Lou-
isiana. announce the arrival of
their fourth child Jeffrey Allen.
The young fellow weighted eight
pounds and four ounces at birth.
The couple has three other chil-
dren, Gregg age 6, Randy age 3
ana Elaine age 19 months. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
Jones of Murray and Mr. and
Mrs_ L. 'M. Smith of Brownsville,
Tennessee.





By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
SERI rsi Wee - West Berlin
police strung barbed-wire barri-
cades on the west side of the
Berlin wall opposite East Ger-
man government headquarters to-
day in a move to prevent further
anti-Communist rioting.
At the ètiie, Mayor Willy
Brandt conferred with the big
three Western Allied command-
ants to discuss the crisis and
seek means of preventing future
outbreaks of violence by West
Berliners incensed over the com-
munist shooting of East German
refugees.
West Berlin police were put on
a special alert at mid-day. Barbed
wire barricades were strung along
250 yards of the border on the
western side of the wall along
Wilhel-mstrasse, opposite the East
German headquarters. This stretch
has been a gathering place for
West Berliners who have stoned




Several cases have been heard
by Judge Robert Miller during
the past week.
Ronald Roberts of Kirksey was
arrested for speeding by Trooper
Guy Turner, and fined $10.00
with costa of $15.50.
Jo Helen Young Kind l is charg-
ed with -cutting in sudden af-
fray- and was arrested by Sheriff
Wirodrow Rickman. Trial will be
held on Saturday. She was re-
leased on bond. She is charged
with cutting Buster Bumphis with
a knife, the wound requiring 25
stitches.
Lorene Doran, 611 Maple, was
charged with improper passing by
Trooper Turner. She was fined
$10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Jesse Walker was charged with
breach of peace before Judge
Pro-tem .Waylon Rayburn yester-
day. He was fined $10.00 with
costs of $21.50.
As the alert went into effect,
12 truckloads of West Berlin po-
lice moved un to the U. S. Army's
Cheakpoint Charlie and 300 po-
licenien spread out through the
area.
Twenty-six West Berlin motor-
cycle police stood by to escort
the daily Russian bus, which has
been stoned by rioters during the
past three days.
Meets hr.* Officals .
Brandt met alone first with
Maj. Gen Albert Watson II at
the headquarters of the U. S.
commandant. Then the two went
to the Western Allied commando
tuna for conferences with the
British and French command-
ants.
The conference considered a
LouisMr  Wayne city government proposal that. • • 
Western 'Allied soldiers, especial-Brown and SOW David Wayne. 'are
lthe guests of Mrs. Brown's par- y medical men. enter 
East Ber-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. -C. 0. Bondur•
ant.
The Brown family arrived in
Murray last Friday after having
Spent the past year in Pointiers,
France. where Mr. Brown was a
teacher in the Army Dependents
Elementary School.
While they were in Europe
the family traveled " in fifteen
different countries and spent the
past two months camping in the
countries of Switzerland, Austria,
Liechtenstein, Germany, Nether-
lands, and Denmark. They sailed
from Bremerhaven. Germany,
July 25. arrived in New York Au-
gust 9, and s'pent a week sight-
seeing there before coming to
Murray.
Mrs. Brown is the former Betty
Bondurant and is a graduate of
Murray State College. Mr. Brown
is the son of Mrs. Raymond Low-
ry of Providence and is a grad-
uate of Murray State College.
They have both done graduate
work at Miehigan State University
in East Lansing.
Fallowing their visit here they
will return to Lansing, Mich.,
where Mr. Brown teaches in the
'-'Llifinflg -CRT -Seism) Is.
•
lin to aid refugees shot trying to
escape. The rioting was touched
oftl by the shooting of an 18-
year-old refugee who bled to
death alongside the wall last Fri-






"I bet 1 got over 150 calls" re-
ported Truman Smith this week
aeer having the Ledger and Times
run a short notice that he had a
Chihuahua to give to some little
girl. -
Mr. Smith, who raises Chihuah-
uas. had a female dog which seem-
ed to like little girls very much,
so he decided to give the dog to
some little girl free of charge.
A notice was run in the Ledger
and Times, and Smith was
swamped with calls. "I'm still get-
ting calls about the dog", Mr.
Smith said yesterday.
The Ledger and Times goes into
more homes in Murray and Callo-
way County than any other news-
paper Advertisements or notices
V any kind reach more people
in the Ledger and Times than




moved from the Murray Hosiattal
and placed in the Calloway Coun-
ty jail with Ronnie Miller. Both
are charged with the attempt to
steal gasoline from the car lot of
J3111e.4
Garland was shot, with a 16
gauge shotgun as the two humidly
left the car lot. on 'Murray route
six and was taken to the hospital
early Sunday morning by Miller.
Ed Shook, employee of Mr. Slag-
le. had been sleeping in one of
the cars on the lot for several
nights when it was noted that
tirea, wheels and other items
were Missing. lie_ai_ued the
two allegedly taking gair e-fr•





Mrs. Sherman Farris. age 67,
passed away last night at 8:15
o'clock at the 'Murray Hospikal
of complications following an ex-
tended illness. Mrs. Farris re-
sided at 609 South Ninth Street
Extended.
She is survived by her husband,
Sherman Farris; one daughter,
Mrs. Sam Summer, Murray route
three; eight sons, Richard and
Billy Joe, Benton route one. Leon
of South Ninth Extended, Winifred
Rudd. W. J. and Bobby of Flora,
Illinois, Lois Dee of Kingston,
Rhode Island, and Asher Farris,
Murray. route six: one aunt, Mrs.
Ella Dick, Mayfield route six;
17 grandchild-ren and two great-
grandchildren.
Mrs. Farris had been a member
of the Coles Camp Ground Me-
thodist Church for 49 years. Fu-
neral services will be held there
with Rev.. Johnson Easley and
Rev. Layne Shanklin officiating.
'Burial will be in the church ce-
metery.
The time of the service is in-
complete at this time.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
service hour.
woe FotatutA
LIMA, Peru ;UPI - Miguel Utria,
who is still active as a construc-
tion worker at the age of 100,
said today his formula for long
life is:
-Don't sleep much.
-Drink a glass of white wine
every day.
-Aeon ewe,. frets amnion.
State Is Either Doing Well
Or Is In Red Say Officials
By JOSEPH VARILLA
United Press International
FRANKFORT. Ky. IUD - State
Auditor Joe Schneider and Fi-
nance Commiasioner Robert M.
Matthews, using different account-
ing procedures, disagreed sharply
today on the position of the
state's general fund.
-We're doing fine," said Mat-
tws.
'We're in the red.- said Schnei-
der.
How do the two fiscal officers
disagree on such a basic subject
-actually, it's easy.
Schneider figured it this way
He said that as of July 31,
there was a surplus of $4,523,961
in the general fund from the 1961.
82 fiscal year. But he added that
for the present 1962-63 fiscal year,
the estimated revenues are $8,-
.923,767 under the estimated ,
penditures for the year.




By United Press International Monday night as a few transform.
Kentucky remained in the grif ens and fuses on power poles blew
V the worst -heat wave of the out because of the heavy load.
summer today, as 26-year-old heat 'Most of the commonwealth-
reeprds toppled Monday when the particularly the western halt-tilt
temperature climbed above th. is desperate need of-fain, Much
100-degree mark, of the area has been 13 days with-
A reading of 100.8 degrees was out appreciable rainfall, and crops
registered at Louisville between are showing damage.
3 and 4 p. m.. making Monday the Much tobacco is being cut pre'
'hottest Aug. 20 since 1936. maturely because farmers want to
A repeat performance may be prevent additional waste from dry'
in store as the U. S. Weather ing lower leaves in the fields.
Bureau at Stancliford 'Field, Louis-
ville, recorded an official temper-
ature of 87 degrees at 10;15 a. m.,
tESTI's • -
The same late 'morning temper-
ature was reported Monday before
the mercury began its record
climb.
Qther Kentucky cities reported
temperatures hoving near or just
over the 100 mark. Lexington re-
ported an 8-year high of 98; Cov-
ington record 100 and Paducah
and Bowling Green each reported
official readings of 90.
No relief from the heat wave is
currently in sight. although the
weatherman has hopefully. predict-
ed some nattered showers for to-
night.
Showers were reliant:I early_Ao-
day in Hardin, Green and Adair'
counties. Thundershowers are pre-
dicted today for northern Ken-
tucky.
Temperatures Wednesday are
expected to sizzle on into the 90s.
The Louisville Gas & Electric
Co. reported the demand for pow-
er-caused principally by strain-
ing air eonditioners-set two re- ir...tne his cigar over his head,
ev*clit -Mondry. 4rttakillallt1 gr!rinerl cheerily 30 the
Between 1 and 2 p. m., the 38,-
000 kilowatt hours sold topped a
previous record set last year by
20,000 kilowatt houna sold topped
last year's July 31 record of
11.536.000.
Temporary blackouts occurred
So on paper, Schneider reached'
the conclusion that the state cur-
rently is in the red by $2.390.905.
which he got by lumping the two
fiscal sears and getting the chi.
ference between the surplus for
1961-62 and the estimated deficit
for 1962-63.
Deficit Explained
But, in using the two fiscal years Patients dismissed .
together. Schneider's auditors gave . New Citizens -
Patients 'admitted ;from Friday 
S:30. 
the ' impression that the state
would wind up the fiscal year %- a. am 'to M•rlidaY 10:00 'a- in•
with a whopping deficit and that James Ronald Jackson. Dexter;
the surplus would be completely Mrs. James T Johnston. Fairlane
wiped out. Drive, Rt. 4; John F. Lee Rt. 1.
"Wait a minute," countered Mat- Dexter; Mrs. Richard Durrett and
theses who wanta to look at one ,baby' girl. RI. 1, Gilbertsville;
fiscal year at a time. Mrs. John M. Warren and baby
He pointed out that there is a
reserve of $4.116.337 remaining in
a reserve to pay hills that were
encumbered during the 1961-62
fiscal year but were not paid.
It is because of these unpaid
bills, he said, that the books for





Paul Bailey Shows Reserve
Champion In Carcass Contest
Paul Bailey, Murray Route I
showed the Reserve Champion
Hog Carcass in the Owensboro
Meat-Hog Carcass Contest Mon-
day This Duroc gilt won second
place in the on400t show Fri-
day. This animal weighed 200 9
pounds, yielded 73.17 percent. had
a length of 295 inches. backfat
measured 1.5 inches. had a loin
eye area of 504 inches, 40 71 per-
cent of the carcass was lean cuts
and the carcass issas valued at
$20.88 per hundred Bailey's other
entry was first place commercial
winner in the on-foot show and
placed 16th. in the carcass con.
test.
Charles Eldridge, son of Mr.
and. Mrs. Charles Eldridge and a
member of Murray College High
FIFA displayed the 4th. and 7th.
place carcass. These animals were
Yorkshire-Duroc cross. Eldritige's
4th place animal weighed 1993
pounds, yielded 73 78 percent, had
a length of 311 inches. baekfat
measured 1.3 inches, had a loin
eye of 4.04 inches. 39.16 percent
of the 'carcass was lean cuts, and
the carcass; was valued at $20.04
Ernie Rob Baifey, son of MF:'
and Mrs.-PauL Bailey anti A_Ctilt
- si'i7.7"'s-r-..-,s .".•13"-aTree-7."-•••• ;SW satarea's s4C-eat!slelisteles
•
lege High FIFA member showed
the 4th. and 10th place animals
in the on-foot show. One of these
animals was 21st in the carcass
contest and the other was dis-
qualified for not measuring a
4 inch loin eye,
Becky Bailey, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Bailey and a 4-H
club member from College High
displayed a commercial Duroc.
This entry was disqualified for
not meeting standard length re-
quirements.
Paul Bailey's premium money
was 021.00 on his two hogs,
Charles Eldridge won $81.00; Ernie
Rob Bailey had winnings of $34.50
and :Becky Bailey won $3.00.
There were 72 single entries
in the show and 22 of them quali-
fied for the ,carcass contest. Ani-
mals are disqualified if they don't
meet certification standards. The
standards are: Loin eye area
(Mini 4.0 Sq. inches; Length iMini
29.0 inches; and Backfat (Max.)
1.6 inches.
The hogs were sold to Field
Packing Company for $1925 per
hundred. The show was sponsored
by the Kentucky. Department of
Agriculture and Field Packing
Conipsny -of Owenkuro,•-.
lucky,
Census - Adult 
Cenetia - Nursery 4
Adult Beds 
Emergency Beds 44 ,
Patients admitted .
boys Rt 6, Box 174, Benton; Mrs.
Rob Jackson, Rt I, Alma: Mrs.
Greely Burnett, Hazel; Kenneth





LONDON UPt - Sir Winston
Cburshill went home fri.rn the
hospitat today, flashing ha famous
"V" for eaceory salute to a cheer-
ing crowd and waving a big cigar.
The 87-year old warrior, once
agai-n carrying out .his
policy of "no surrender" to Ulnes
ix personal mSsfortune. left Mid-
dlesex Hospital in a veheel chair,
54 drays after 'he was carried in
on a !stretcher with a broken
thigh.
About 3.000 cheering well-wi-h-
ere were gathered to watch him
leave. end the Britiah Broadcast-
ing Company 4 BBC mrried tne
event to the rest of the nation.
crowd outside the hospital. but
he seemed pole and much thinnar
than he was veben he was injorsti
in a fall nearly two months ago.
Attendants eased t he former
prime minister into an ambulance
and 13 minutes later he was at
home in Hyde Park where Lady
Churchill was waiting, for him on
'the steps. As he went through the
door of his town house servants
stepped forward to embrace him
or shake his hand.
Same of those .whes Saw nrrn
outside the hospital were dis-
mayed by his pallor.
"Be looks stiocking," Sine wom-
an said. "realfy shocking." -
But Ibis physician. Lord Mat-an,
said:
ifie is very well. I am very
happy with him. He. is not unduly
tired. He can walk around with a
stick now."
The exft truth the hospirtaa was
another personal vict or y for
Churchill in his frequent contests
with siknents and injuries. Phis
time- he e; on the way to recovery
fn.m- a broken left thigh, suffered
in sa fall June 28 during a vaca-
tion 'in the French Riviera.
$2 MILLION CASH HIJACKED-A Massachusetts state troop-
er looks over mail truck which was hijacked or upwards of
$2 million at Randolph. The truck carried 16 money bags
picked up from Cape Cod rest offices to be taken to the
rederal Reserve Bank In Boston. The hijackers numbered





Line Angeles — 82 44 .651
Sent Frei/wisest — 78 47 .424
Cincinnati  76 49 .608
Pittsburgh  71 52 .577
St. Louis  69 55 .557
M iheaukee  67 59 .532
Philadelphia — 59 68 .465
Chicago  47 78 .376
Houston  45 78 .366
New York  30 94 .242
Monday's Results
Pittsburgh 2 New York 0, 1st. teri
Pittsburgh 6 New York 3, 2nd,
night
Philadelphia 7 Houdon 1, 1st, twI















TACOMA, Wash. — Welter-
weght champion Emile Griffith
won a split-10-round decision Ov-
er Denny Moyer in a non-title
bout.
Sunday
NEWPORT, R. I. — Chuck Mc-
Cinsineati 7 Los Angeles 3, 10
innings, night . .




Pittsburgh at New York, 2
Cinetrunti at Chicago
Houston at Philadelphia, 2, twi-
night




San Flan. at New York, night
Leis Angeles at Philadelph.a. night
Houston at Pittsburgh, night
St. Louis at Milwaukee, night
sees s
TUESDAY — AUGUST 21..1962
Kinky won the Newport Casino
La-we tennis title with a 6-4, 6-4,
6-4 victory over Gene Scott.
-MOSCOW — Frank Fnoehling
gave the United States the angles
title in the Reissian tennis tourna-
ment by defeating Jeihn New-
combe of Australia, 3-6, 6-2, .8-2.
4-6, 7-5.
ENNA, SCily — „French auto
racer Jean Lucienne Bonnet was
killed when his Lotus crashed
during the Grand Prize of Per-
goes,
TACOMA, Wade — The Na-
tional Boxing Association (NBA)
pened it. 43rd annual convent', :
may change name to Weld Box-
ing Association.
ST. PAUL Minn — Doug San-
ders won the $30.000 St. Paul
open with a 72-hole Weal of 269
Your . . .
EVINRUDE MOTOR
Dealer Has Terms To Suit!
COMPLETE LINE OF:
•
FISHING SUPPLIES r-:_z• LIVE BAIT
MARINE and HUNTING SUPPLIES
• HUNTING and FISHING LICENSES
OPEN SEVEN DAiS.A., .WEEK AND UNTIL



























!WORLD'S FIRST JET CrAitl• Jet-plane powared• Fantastic spoads
• Parachuts-stoppid
'• -You'll never so*
anything like id
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 22nd AT THE MAYFIELD FAIRGROUND
TAYLOR MOTORS INC.
303 South 4th Street Phone PL 3-1372
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MUKRANks.
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER k TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. hue
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calluway Times, and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the Wt Kenturkian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPKESENTATIVES:' WALLACE WITMER. CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mesh.
• Entesed at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
- SUBSCRIPTION RAT: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, per
month 85r. le Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else-
where, $5.50.
'The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity of its Newspaper"
TUESDAY — ALGUS r 21. 1962
BACK IN THE MIDDLE
H •OST1LE NEWS from Ilerlin.and Nloscow sounds familiar
to Americans vvho Sdnured .the late Cordell Ilull wito had
looked forward' to heading the democratic ticket in' 1940.
World 1Var Two was raging in Europe at the Linie and two
lictaturg were in a fief to the -death- for wortd-leaderiship.
Hitler of Germany and Stalin of _Russia.
Cordell Ilull believed we should follow a neutral course.
lie stated repeatedly Communism and Nazism were both evil
and the mission of this great nation was to stay out of a
fight between criminals and be in better position to aid suf-
fering man-kind after it was all over.
-Wide
-ides , because most folks believed Communism offered the
best chance for modification and changes would eventuatte
he made so tha,tathiesm and Christianity could live at peace
the 'same world while we were convinced Fascism. Was
thoroughly evil. •
Cordeil Hull was disappointed in. 1940. Franklin D.
Roosevelt was elected for a third term and the great Tennes-
-ean took off for Moscow tu express our good-will to Stalin,
thereby encouraging him to hold 4.ut against the German in-
vaders with ,arms and ammunition tri be furnished free of
zharge by the taxpayers of the United States.
In less than a Near after the Potsdam agreement went
into effect it, was broken by Ktissia and the only way we
rn ilird h aud riothing--for-regidents---o-f- Wrs.1 heriin
by means of the air-lift. Nu 'further crisis occurred until last
August when. the .Communists started. construction oi the
infamous Berlin all.
Since then border guards have killed over fifty citizen,
af East Berlin who were attempting to escape to the e•t,
now Germans are demonstrating. against our stceupatieon
forces who hateelone set much fur litchi and demanding that
they proNect refugees sir get dut. This rebellion. by the ter-
mans themselves fits; into Khrtishchev's 'threat to sign a
separate freaty with East Cermany and his demand that all
AlT- if1.717. hritish and French occupation forces in West Ber-
lin he removed.
S. it seem-, we are faced with a decision .similar to the
one we -faced in 1940. Maybe 4:urdell huh as right when- he
lirged_us to remain neutral and. stay out of the age-old power
politics an war,. that caused the Founding Fathers to leave
the "(lId I.,...u7Itr‘."
Ten Years Ago Today
Mussel Industry Is Stricken
By. Mystery; Harvest Is Poor
The mussel harvesting business,
one tif the Tetyleet. Valley's
small and little keown industries,
is conftareed this year with a
mystery which is not only costing
it dollen an-1 cents but could cost
its life. lee 1962 mussel crop Ss
unusually poor, and nobody quite
knows why.
What makes the ertuation even
worse, at least essehologically, is
that the industry has a potential
market which is the .best in its
history.•
Musseling in recent yeetre has
provided employment for over 900
men and the value of the harvest
in the peak year, 1960, exceeded
Slie million.
MusseLs being to the category
of the animal kingdom known as
mollusks. They are (-seems of the
oyster and the clam. While most
varieties are found in salt water,
fresh water esecies have been
known for years in the Tennessee
River. Indians harvested. them for
food and turned the pearl-white
lining of the shell into primitive
jewelry.
In 1891 the mareafacture of but-
tons in Iowa created the first ems
mercial market f or 111.1Sissippi
River mussels, and in 1906 Ten-
nessee River mussels entered the
competition. The o,nstruction of
dams by the Tennessee Valley
Authority. create-it( deep impound-
ments of slack water, was pre-
sumed To have ileAtt0)...,d the ins
dustry in the late 'Our-ties and
early 'forties, until a group of
inuseekes on Kentucky Lake de-
cided to feid out fur sure. They
diseovered not only muesets. but
more of them than ever. That was
in 1945.
Since then mussel harvesting
has had its ups and dewns but
has averaged 9.000 tens a year. In
1956 it seemed again in the verge
of extinction as the button indus-
try turned to plastic Stil)stAlltes.
few years later. ,11 weer, at was
boeineng steer*. r :hen ever on a
new market provided by Japan's
cultured pearl industry. With .:his
new demand priors to ter ectissil-
man tripled from the usual '$W
to $45 peeton to over $120 • ton.
Den▪ nis. Tits: .ha. traclicr in
the sixth grade of Murray High School. Ta)lor resigned as
tirincipal of a. :Mayfield grade school to accept the position
• '1•^'
Callow ay County Future Farmer- had twentv-two of the
hied .0 cattle slyest] at Mayfield yesterday.
"I be Nlurr:•y M cooperation with the City of




Harding R. \\ bas purchased the interest of James
ward in the \\ huhu() ,Itake;ry and the Im-iness t. iii
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Sealed bids will be received by
the Dever-anent of Highways at its
...Mee, Frankfort, Kentucky, until
10:00 am. Eastern Standard 'Time
on the 24th day of Augers:, 1962,
at which erne bids will be public-
ly opened and read for the im-
provement of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY. SP 18-$93
The Squire Adams Read from Ky.
121 near Coldwater t., Ky. 464, 0:4
mile west of Backueburg. a dis-
tinct of 4244 miles. Grade, drain
and traffic beund surface.
The indus t the same Anne
stepped up its harvesting and ism-
prov..1 its harvesting methods. In
1958 there were 458 men at week
usin 294 boats. itt 1961 there were
994 men- with 926 boats.
The mussel, for all his hum-
drum underwater life, is colorful
in oame. Thirty varieties a r e
known on the Tennessee with
such designations as pigtue, wash-
board, wartyback, elephant ear,
pistol grip, isdy finger and butter-
fly. He spends he life in -beds"
at the bottom of the stream where
the water is clear, the current
not too swift, and the food supply
adequate. He has a :simplified
maned physiology but the amen-
tie's are ail there—means of ob-
taining, digesting and assimilat-
ing food, and a reproductive
sydem. Ile distinction is a muscle
which opens the steel as it lies
on the river bottom waiting for
food and snaps closed when dang-
er comes close.
This defence mechanism is his
downfall. The mus.--oelman takes a
flat bottom boat and rdiee it with
one or more horizontal bars called
'trails." From these brads as
many as 150 hooks drag over the
river bottom. When a hook enters
the open mussel shell, the shell
clamps down arid hangs on tight.
Every once in a while the operator
raises the brail, removes the mus-
sels and then lowers the brail
again to begin all over. No bait is
needed.
The new, high-priced Japanese
market spurred some innovations
in this technique. Larger boats
were used which could handle
three or four braes. The length of
the barids was increased from a
10-to-16 feet size to as much a.
32 feet with op to 700 hooks each.
The brails were lifted by a hand
windlass or a small motor. And
I one operator might handle several
boats so equipped, leaving some
adrift while he tends the hooks on
another. When the muesels are
landed. they ere sorted. The meat
is rerrened and processed int.,
animal fwd. The shells are 'Nag-
ged in 200-pound lots. The pigtoe:
are the most valuable. They Sr.'
shipped to Mobile where they em-
bark for Japan. There the skilled
craftsmen of the cultured pearl
industry cue the pearly centers
ines tiny pellets which are then
inserted into an oyster by a sur-
gical ixocees. The irritation of
the' pellet moms a secretien which
coats and enlarges the pellet,
creating a cultured pearl.
Pigtee mutes-is are ales et not
to be found in this 1962 harvest.
There have been declines in the
retch in previous years. hewes.r.
In 1956 a drop to 6.603 tons leen
11,463 ens the previous year
brought a Special study by tbe
US. Fish and Wildlife SerViCe,
nem











Minnesota 6 Etostun 4
liatn..as City 7 New York 3
Only carries scheduled.
Today's Games
New York at Los Angeles, night
letzten at Kansas City, night
Washington at Minnesota, night
Cleveland at Detroit, tight
L2hcogu at Baltimore, night
Wednesday's Games
Clieviand at Detroit
New York at Lees Angeles, night
Boston at Kansas City. night
Washington at ionnesotra, night
Chicago at Bale re, night
19 t tilted ems Wen...Waal
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W, L. Pct.. G kl.
74 49 .602
71 54 .568 4
71 56 .559 3
65 61 .516 101
61 62 .496 13
60 63 .488 14
59 65 .476 151
58 67 .464 17
58 68 .460 171
46 78 .371 281
Tpeattentisin.pf Rise-Teethe bid- intensive harvesting he-eught in
tier, is called to the new rules and 10.380 tons in 1960 but the crop
regulations which bee-erne effec- declined to 7.039 turps in 1961
eve August I. 1962 relating to the despite continteatien of the step-
it Ulan/ 1Cat ion of contractors and ped_w 
meth, jag
the bpeel previstiin etvering sub- . ebeeice ether comes 
eiabit be
letting or assigning the contrite. ruled .put. TVA fish especialists
Prepsesals are available until 9:001 think ever-hartesiting is (tie meet
A.M.• Easeern Standard Time on
the day of the opening of bids.
NOTE: Bid prspoeals will be av-
ae-ahle ugly to contractors whose
certificate of eligibility indicates
qualification covering one ef the
major types of work included in 15.0h to - et-Lech to 
as a Parasite and
project. A charge 'if $2.06 will be t° 
noumisihment. After
made f-a' each pr 'peal. Remit- 
about 30 dare he is ready to
tenet! must accompany request of !Tee and s'ari hfe "^ his 
"win
eubsisting in the micrecepie er-
genic material wafted his way by
the currents.
The Fee & Wildlife study of
1956-57 ehewed, mereever. that
exploitation was occurring at the
rate ..if 23 per cent per year. and
replacement at only one per cent!
TVA's dream santtation inves-
tigatiens, showing ri. water‘qual-
ity deterioratuon in the lase year,
lends strength to the ever-har-
vesting theery. Another pew lel-
ity. hewever. Is • culprit called
The- Asiatic clam. The: clam first
appeared in Calif.imie water: in
1938 and in the Tennessee River
in 1959. It already has beteene •
nuisance in stopping up industrial
%ester in!akes. Little e knewn
about it. except that it is very
adaptable as. to habitat end...does
not require a "hoe" fee to com-
plete its life span. It could be
cernpeting with museets for fed.
pis es ea I ft ,TITS
Further information, bidding pro-
peeale, et cetera, will be furniened
upon application to the Frankfort
Offices The right •iis reserved to
reject any and all bids- and to
waive technicalities.
Request fer propene: should be
made to: Mrs. Bettie Berker. Dee-
don of contract Control.;. Depart-
ment , of „Highways. State Office
Franktet. Kentucky.
Request for plans should be made
te: Mr. K3 anal/fel Inman. Divr-
sext ..f Dcsign. Department cif
Highways. State ,C.I.Lice Bldg.,
Frankfort, 'Kentucky s-
edditeptrai infeemetion may -be
obtained by contacting Mr. W. T.
- Judy. Director, Division of Con-
tract Centred .
Department of Highways ,
Frankfort. Kentucky -
August 2. 1962 e14.21
likely cause They point "sit oat
it takes eight to rune years to
grew a mussel Si marketable size
and she baby mussel lives a haz-
arded., life As the offspring leases
the parent, he must find a -hest"
.'SPECIAL SALE!!
CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES
10-lb  bag 39c.
Limit: Two to a Customer
Martin Oil Co:

























































THE LEDGER & TIP4211 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
V SELL TRAD1 ENT HIREHE p
i'Ayfify iia
/ea' oe", . •
HELP WANTED
WANTED: SECRETARY and gen-
eral office worker, lady 18 to 40
Yeses of age. Prefer widow or
some one who really needs to
work. The one empioyed will help
• to operate mail order business.
Ideal working conditions. Air cse-
&Atoned office. Will pay $1.15 per
hour. Work up to 45 hours per
week. Must frurniti references.
Transportation furnished up to 20
mike. Call in pieson at once.
Albert Lee, P.O. Box 58, Hardin,
Kentucky. a23c
DOORMAN POSITION OPEN AT
Varsity Theatre. Only neat, sober
• type need apply. Ideal job he



















WORK WAN':LI, - PAINTING
inside and out. See Carlos Black
Jr., at 221 South 12th St. or dial
753-5287.
NOTICE I
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade A-27-C
JUST RECEIVED SEVERAL hun-
dred dollars werth of electrical
merdhandise. We are buying this
merchandise et a good discount.
we will pass this we/vines on to
you our custemer. Murray's icily
complete electric shop. Dill Elec-
tric. Call 753-2930, located at the
Murray Drive-In 'Theater entrance.
a21c
NOTICE TO PEOPLE OVER 65.
You can now get accident and
health insurance end doctors in-







Ledger & Times  fq, 3-1414
DRUG STORE&
Scott Drums  PL 3-2347
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & lioaton
Gen. Insurance PL
OFFICE SUPPLIES
phone PL 375558. 509 N. 5th st.,E FOR SALE
conditions. Contact Billy Sumner,
MulTery. a22p 
NOTICE, BARGAIN PRICES IN
new fiall shoes - loafers, heels,
stacks and flats an new fall styles
and colors. In basement of the
Murray Hatchery, 406 So. 4th St.
j25c
SIGN PAINTING NEEDED. Com-
pany needs eerie painted through-
out midwest area. Mainly bill-
boards and price signs. Please
submit estarnaree of prices per
square foot, with or without ma-
terials. Also, emanates of travel
and mileage expense. Send care
of Joe Lamson P.O. Box 286,
New Albany, Lnchana. a25c
SPECIAL! NOW YOU CAN SAVE
on gee appliances and gas heating
equipment at 1210 Main St. 24-hr.
staance and installation of all gas
burning equipment. rhune PL 3-
2387, Jesse L. Tuelusr. a23p
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS.
Regular $10 and $15 waves now
$6.50 and $8.50. Through Septern
ber 1st. Charm Beauty Stem. a25c
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
1
of any debts incurred by anyone
+other-thefts/want as of Auguet 21,
1962. Signed: James Frank Holley.
1.141
WANTED TO RENT
WANT To RENT. TWO OR three
roural unfurnbihed atxtrtrnent. Pre-
Ledger & Tnnes  PL 3-1916 14' -r completely equipix.d kitchen.
Single man. May be permaneet.
Call PL 3-4937. a22p
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1910
TYPEWR ITER RENTAL
AND 3ERVICE
Ledger & Times  P1. 8-111141
LOST - FOUND
LOST: PAIR GOLD RIM Glasses.
Brown leather case. Saturday. Call
(Me Workmen, PL 3-2785. a22nc
11i1115 1 .Din[2 EU IDE
. z 1. A heigg Novel of Atelesse iy GERALIHNE
1/0., C .•.• ts• •• •-•.• 1•4 tad 011 $.0 1•••••••
CHAPTER 29
B10 iwplge thd into ecreek. gavc a wild scream of
rage, reared up on nis run/ legs
and savaged the air with fits
front reeds.
Julie Pendleton slid off his
back as if it nad betn greased.
Big Blue gave a wild lurch, lost
his baiance, fell into the water,
kicking furiously in his com-
plete terror. Julie waded away
from him, going into toe deeper
part anodstream so that shed
he out of the way of his crazy
tossing and pawing. .
Then Big Blue g4ned his feet
and stood there shivering in
tory and terror, lie threw hack
his head and went plunging, not
back to the hank Vrom which
he'd been driven, but toward
the opposite one. The bank Julie
had been trying to make, where
there was safety In the clear,
level meadow where a horse like
Big Blue couldn't be overtaken.
She was up to her waist In
the cold water and as she moved
to try to reach the other hank
Where she might be able to
catch Big Blue, she stepped into
a pothole and went down over
her head.
She surfaced, soaking wet,
floundering on the slippery bot-
tom of the creek, and knowing
Very well that it was all no use
No use whatsoever, because
Britt was already at the bank
and ready to ride in after her.
His horse had no tear of water.
But instead of riding in, ne
slid out of the saddle and stood
there looking at her. She had
never seen such intense rage on
a man's face-before.
-Then he was in the saddle
again, his horse already In the
stream moving toward her. She
screamed because she saw now
why Britt bad dismounted mo-
mentarhy. He'd gathered up
three heavy rocks from the bank
of the creek and he was bal-
ancing them on the saddle.
She knew What he meant to
do. He'd smash those rocks down
on her, or kAtIc her uncon-
DC101111 so that she'd drown in
this four-foot-deep stream.
Later they'd find Big Blue
and they'd say that she had
been shipped, hit her head on
a rock and died. All the fault
of a horse so big and dangerous
she shouldn't have been riding
him In the first place.
She saw Britt raise one of the
rocks and she lifted an arm in
defense.
, "You idiot!" Britt shouted his
'rage. "There was no need for
this, but now It's too late!"
He threw the ruck. It whizzed
pain Julie's header; she moved
'elide to avoid It, But in mak-
ing this quick mOve, she again
lost her halanee end went floun-
TErtulnuw, water, now
a perfect target tur him.
She sensed that ant had only
seconds tett to live :int' she
littera net need out of the water
and looked at Britt to plead
With ...rent 411it anile lie still
held the SCC411116.1 of the three Mg
rocks alott. tie e.•:is peering past
her, at the meadow, and then
she heard the sound of pound-
ing noota and an angry, com-
manding yell from therider.
Britt threw the rock, but he
was in a hurry and nervous and
he missed by a yard. He was
trying to raise the third one
when Casey rode rue horse into
the water. Brat wheeled his
mount, lie dropped the rock and
made it to the farther bank.
Casey took a quick look at
Julie, saw that she was all right,
and kept going Britt 's horse
slipped and slithered on the wet
bank and the slack grass. Casey
rode up beside mm and rose up
in nis stirrups and made a grab
lot Britt.
They both came down out of
their saddles and hit the ground
with a crash. Casey was up first,
scrambling to his feet in incred-
ibly fast time as if this were
something he was use to and
trained for.
Mat giit lip more slowly, but
with a great deal 01 savage
power, and made a driving
charge at Casey. lie ran into a
punch that sent him reeling
backward.
Casey began moving toward
him, but Britt did the unexpect-
ed. lie was well trained in
mounting and riding, and be
streaked for his horse and threw
himself Into the saddle. Casey
waSn'Llast erfough to stop him.
At the same time Britt
wheeled the horse, slapped the
flank of Casey's riderless mare,
and sent her running down the
meadow. Then Britt used his
heels and rode away as fast as
his horse could travel.
Casey stumbled toward the
creek, waded into it, grasped
Julie hand and led her to the
bank. There he sat down sud-
denly and began to breathe
hard. She sat beside him, eell
stunned and terrified.
"I'm getting soft for that
sort of thing," he BRA "Outside
of being all wet and looking
like a half-drowned kitten, you
seem okay. You're not hurt?"
"No. No, Casey." She moved
closer to Ifim and he put his arm
around her.
"Oh, Julie, sorry I wasn't
In time. This should not have
happened. I should have anti-
cipated It. I knew Britt was
dangerous, but I thought-may-
be-you'd way away from him."
"I don't understand any of
this," Julie said. "Not a bit ot
44.4441,4
'
made you come here, for in-
stance?"
"I've been more or less vrAch-
mg over you all the time, Julie,
because I thought Britt would
try to harm you again."
"He closed the stall door on
Big Blue and me?"
"Yes- he was prowling around
that night, not quite certain
what to do. You'd seen some-
thing VOU weren't supposed to
see and he was afraidyou might
guess the truth. He reached
your paddock after Lorne and
some ot ma men had stolen
Boundbrook and ridden him to
a sweat so you'd think It was
Boundbrook you'd seen."
"But It obviously wasn't
Boundbrook, so what did I real-
ly see? 1 don I know, Casey"
"Well, Britt thought you
might guess, as I said. He threw
that dummy into Big Blue a
stall to excite him and waited
for you to go in. Then he closed
the door. I'll grant rum this
much-1 don't believe It was an
actual attempt at murder. He
only wanted you nurt so you'd
be out of the picture until after
the race. He covered his tracks
well too, removing the dummy
later, giving us no clues."
"And he arranged to put the
water back in the pimp I was
going to take with Big Blue?"
-Think back now. You were
with Britt that morning. Did
you tell him you were going to
ride Big Blue that afternoon?"
"Why - yes. I'd forgotten.
How did you know?" •
"I guessed. It was a pretty
safe guess,. Britt needed time to
fix that lump, so he had to
know beforehand. There, too, I
think he hoped you'd only be
hurt."
'But not In that creek-not
a few minutes ago, Casey. He
was thinking of murder then.'
"Tea. I agree. There was noth-
ing left and the opportunity was
there. He'd gone beyond the line
of reason, into near madness, I
suppose."
"Will you please tell me
why?"
"Soon-very soon. Right new
I've got to collect my horse, and
yours, and we'll ride bock to
your place. There's a horse race
this afternoon, in case you've
help her op-anul then he
forgotten." 
He
drew her to him and kissed her.
She drew her head back and
managed a weak /mile. "I used
to think nothing on the fare of
the earth was as important as
the Kentucky Derby, but I do
confess I had forgotten all about
it, darling."
hat happens to Rritt is
decided hi'a horse. The story
) ett plain confused. What concludes here tomorrow._
hadALL GARDEN TRACTOR with
plea. disc, cultivator. See Bobby
Coles, 4i miles from city limas on
Hazel Highway or call 492-2560.
tfnc
G.E. REFRIGERATOR. 6 cu. ft.
in good condition. L. E. Yak, No.
1.01th Street. Phone PL 3-4876.
a2lp
2000 BALES HAY, 400 PER Bale.
You haul. Phone PL 3-2806 or
PL 3-2901 sifter 5:00 p.m. a24c
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM brick,
ceramic tile bath, plus bath
Geed locatiun Sur acbtooks. Priced
to sell new. Call PL 3-5389 or
PL 3-4501 and see by appointment
with owners. a21c
1955 CHEVY LONG WHEEL base
pick-up truck, guaranteed to be
in goud cenditiun. Contact 1)01
Electric or call PL 3-2930. Located
at the Murray Drive-In Theater
entrance. a21c
BOAT SHOP FOR SALE: EAST
end of Eggnee's Ferry Bralge at
Fenton. Small amount of capital
needed and take over lease. con-
tact E. H. Carter, Golden Pond;
Route 2. a2 1 p
17 REGISTERED HEREFORD
cows with calves by side. 17 bred
 registered Hereford cows. 9 young
registerea belle. PL 3-4581. anc
FARM - 118 ACRES, TWO NEW
modern homes. 2.18 tobacco base.
On new blacktop road, 9 miles
from Murray. PL 3-4581. a25c
°MCA-SONIC ORGAN BUILT by
lealtiven. New model 51, contem-
porary walnut. Ri‘rt Aze fur henna
or chureh. Night phone PL 3-3301,
P.O. Box 135, Murray, Kentucky.
a25p
NEW IMP. CYL BORE Sixteen
ginkgo Res:rung:en automatic gun.
Like new. See at T. L. Philippe,
210 South IfIth. a22p
140 ACRE FARM WITH TWO
houses>. One mixiern with full
b at Ii, hardwood I lours, utility
443 sere, tobacco base,
two gxxid tobacco barns. 133 acres
eerie land, 5 acres timber. There
is no better land in Calloway
Omunty, ail under geed fetire.
Deep well water, ponds and creek
•Iir- stock water. Near church arid
store on bkicktup rued. Has pm,-
oral other outbuildings' including a
Gracie "A" dairy barn. Roberts
Reeky, 505 Main, PL 3-1051, Hoyt
Roberts, PL 3-3924 or Jimmie
Rickman, PL 3-5344. a22c
BULLS AND HEIFERS AND 15
350-1-b. steers. Good cattle, priced
right. Cook Hereford Fa,r m s,
Lynnville. a25c
1961 CHEVROLET IMPALA auto-
mobile, 2-door 'hardtop. McCarty
Truck Stop, Has 2 way citizens
build radio. a23c
SOFA $35.00, KITCHEN TABLE
mei 4 chairs $10.00. Coffee table,
electric. heater, shoe skates - size
51. See-rat 1310 Poplar, 823c
SOLID MAHOGANY DROP leaf
dining table and chairs with Sher=
Min legs. Phone PL 3-5025. a23c
4 ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH,
modem kitchen, concrete w ell
house with water system, 3 acres





Men-women, 18-52. Start high
as $102.00 a week. Preparatory
training until appointed. Thou-
sands of jobs open.
Experience. usually. unneces-
sary. FREE information on Jobs,
salaries,. requirements.. Write
TODAY giving name, address




WASHINGTON 1JPb - Disarm-
ament director William C. Foster
sail Sunday he saw very little
chance in the near future of an
area control agreement with Rims-
But Foster said in a radio-tele-
vision interview with Sen. Ken-
neth B. Keating, R-N. Y., that
'lhere is a chance of some par-
tial measures and we hate sug-
gested a number af these."
FOR RENT
4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON S. Mb
St, 2 baths, half basement, drapes
furnished, 2 bedrooms carpeted
and steps. Phone PL 3-3378. tte
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED house,
801 Vine. Phone PL 3-5429. Call
between 5 p.m. end 9 pin. a22p
NICE TWO BEDROOM GARAGE
apartment. Available September I.
Call PL 3-5203. a22c
SMALL HOUSE FURNISHED.
Telephone PL 3-3378. tic
THREE BEDROOM DRUCK house




See Mrs. Sam Kelley, call PL 3-
3914. a22c
NEWLY DECORATED FIVE room
house wiitt bath, one mile south
of Weswell Store, Call PL 3-4755.
a23c
CAPTURE FOUR EVENTS,
VAEXJ0E, Eweden RIPI - Amer-
ican athletes won four events dur-
ing a dual track meet with Swed-
en Sunday as Ralph Boston won
the 110-meter hurdles 14.6, John
TImnas took the high jimip 6
fal, 3 three-fourth inches, Bob
Hayes captured the 100-meter
sprint 10.5 and Paul Drayton,
Hayes, Boston and Ulis Williams
won the 800-rneter relay in 1:24.6.
FAME THREE 
UNION BOARD MEETS
PI'rIISBURGH fl:PD - The ex-
ecutive board of the United Steel-
workers of America, with Presi-
dent David J. McoDonabi presid-
ing, opens a two-day-meeting here
today.
In addition to McDonald, the
board includes Secretary-Treasur-
er L W. Abel, Vice Prendent Hoc'
ant R. Hague, the directors of the
union's 30 districts in the United
States and Canada, and the Can-
adian national director, William
Mahoney.
A spokesman.said routine mat-









  Picture of a Pontiac
Picture of competitive car that holds its value bytter than Pontiac
(if you're got the idea that owning a Pontiac is not only fun, but smart, you're right)


























SILLS OUT OF THF-
1111141>0VJ:! DOE:,
/LVERV NIGHT.'"-















ABBIE AN' SLATS logiasPloarglaser.
NORMAN- DON'T YOU.)
DARE HURT THAT BOY.
HE'S OUR GUEST.
HURT HIM, ALICAZ NEVER. I HAVE
A MUCH MORE EFF'zt_rive WAY








DUTY, AS HIS DAD,
TO TAKE IT AwAy
PROM H
TM LORD BONDY -BUT YOU
w11.1 SKIP THE FORMALIfIES
MO CALL ME NORMAN, WON'T
YOU, CHARLIE
DOS 2
•••• 00 • •••,








































































































Mr. and .Mrs. Noah Williams
entertained on Sunday .at their
cottage on Jonathan Creek for
friends' and relatives.
At noon a potluck lunch v.-as
eriloYed with boating and Flk- 1M -
ming in the afternoon.
Those present were Dr and Mrs.
H. H. Ettggess. Mr and Mrs. 011ie
Workman, Mr. and Mrs. M. V.
Boggess, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Humphrey and daughter, Gail. Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie B,,,,ggesg, Mrs.
Rache': B..gitess and s in. Cary .Jr..
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Loiifrnan,
Mrs_ Ethel Norsa-,irthy and Mattie
Mae, Willie BeeggesS, Mr. !eV Mrs
Hubert Boggess. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Smith and children. D ian ne,
Douglas. and Gregg, Mr. and Mrs,:
011ie Andecson and daughter.




Gariand, Texas :lave been viestarig
his mother Mrs. Vera Cotharn.
They are on the way to Norfolk
Virginia where he will cundiact a
meeting.
MURRAY -
- CAR ITIE -IN THEATRE
Open 6:15 - Start 7:15
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Alderdice-Fain Wedding Vows Solemnized
.4t Smith/and Methodist Church Recently
The candlelit sanctuary of ,
Smithaand Mettexiis Church was,
-fre—the d..re Us.  
wedding vows of M...ss Carolyn
Pat Alderdice and Billy Pat Fain,
on Sunday afternoon. Aug. 12, at
4 o'ciock. The Rev. Cletus Fain is-
let/mon. Mo.. uncle of the groom,
performed the double-ring cere- '
MOW:.
The bride is the daughter of
'Mr.. and Mrs. Horace Bernard
Alderdice of Smstkind. The
eniogn is the is,n of Mr. and Mrs.
Dinecll E. Fain rid Lynn Grove. ,
The banked with palm:,
was centered with a bridal arch
eneerweeen with 'evergreen and
bronze; gold and yellow clu-ysan-
thernurrts. Baskets of gladioli and
names were placed on either sid
The scene was. illuminated with
white tapers burning in branched
candelabra at the altar arid along
the church eels's.
. The pre-nuptial music was pre-
sehteet by Mrs. Edward Mahan.
ernlets and Mrs Part Roger...4
soloist. -OR Promise .M-alw was
rendered beautifully before the
ceremony and •The Lord's Pray-
er" was sung as a part of the'
ceremony .
' The bride. 'given in marriage'
by ..her father, wore a full length
gown of a like imix.rted Chantilly
lace over whise bridal sates The
full siert swept into a cathedral;
.thin. The basque bodice, button-
td down the back eiightly below
•the waistline with tiny self cover-
ed Cunene. was designed with
scooped necicline embellished with'
seed pearis and iridescent sequins.'
with elfthr iiciery encircling t he
lull skirt. Her gold basket, dee-
oraiit withe gold and Is/hitt
e:reamers, was filled with yellow
petals which she scattered before
the bride.
Attending the groom as best
man was L. D. Cook Jr. of Hazel.
 Ushers were Tommy Alexander
of Murray., Jimmy Fain, Jackie
Fain ond Jimmy Herndon, all of
Lynn Grove.
The ringbearer, &mane Alder-
dice. nephew of the bride, carried
the rings on a white satin and
lace pillow decorated With gold
and white streamers. •
The bride's mother was attired
iri a pale green dress of dacron
and lace with matching lace jacket
and -matching hat and accessories.
At her ehoukier was pinned a
corsage of green orehice.
Mrs. Flinn. the groorn's mother,
was attired in a turquoise em-
broidered slipper satin two-piece
dress with matching accessories.
Her corsage was of vshiterorchids.
Immediately following the cere-
mony a reception was held in the
church social rooms. Serving at
The reception were Miss Carla
Heath of Murray. Miss Shirley
Littlejohn and Mon Vicky Pirtle
of Srnithland. -
For her vsedding trip the bride
were a grey and white 'striped
dacron dress, trimmed in red. She
wore black patent accessories and
a corsage of reel roses was pinned
at her shoulder
The couple a-ill mak e their
home on N 10th St. in Murray.
,Rehearsal Dinner ese..
Breakfast Held For -
Wedding Party
The rehearsal dinner for the
wedding party of Miss Suzanne
Owen of Nathville and Bobby
Workmen of Murray was held at
the Belle Meade- Country Club
Nashville on Friday evening- at
seven q'clock with Mr. and Mrs.
George E. +fuchsia's:in as hosts.
Miss Owen wore for the peas-
siun a white and pink floral print
with white accessories. Her mot-
her, Mrs. Albert Earl Owen of
Nathville, wore 0 white dress with
Whifte accessories. and. the groome
elect's mother, Mrs. John Wort-
man, was attired in a beige linen
with ernbroictsred trim and beige
accessories.
The tables were decorated with
lovely arrangements of fluwers.
Places were marked for fourteen
persons.
On Saturday; morning at eleven
o'clock Mr. and Mrs. George W
Smith entertained with a break-
fast at the Hiliwaid Country Club
for the wedding party.
The bride-elect chose for this
event a white jersey dress with
white acceseuries and was pre-
sented a corsage of yellow daisies.
Her pincher wore a blue linen
dress with blue accessories and
Mrs. Workman's dreets w se of
beige dacron and cotton with
green and white accessories.
Arrangernenek of white chrysan-
themeunts and stock wi silver con-
tainers were used on the tabbes
overlaid -with white clothe. •-
Covers were laid for Maze Owen,
Mr. Workman, Miss Ann Taerune
of Danville, Mies Rose Lawrence
of Salvisa, Mee Sue Philbin of
Nashville. Pete Waldrop, William
Nash, and Larry Jettun of Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. Owen. Mr, and Mrs.
Workman, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Buriceen of Murray. Mr. and Mrs.
Milburn Dunn of Westchester, Ill.,
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Murdock of
Median. Wieconsen. Mr, and Mrs.
George E. Hochstein, and Mr. and
Mrs. Smith.
The long fit'ed s'eve' 111'vt Charlotte Trevathan ,Becomes Bride• points over the hands, were —
st.) fastemd— ''e-rt's Of. Johnny McDougal Saturday Aftersoon-
uttong.
Her fingertip veil of eillt (fusion
fell frran a queen's crown of
pearls.. She carried a cascade
bouquet of white orchids oral car-
nations with satin ntreamers
Mon Martha Knoth of Grand
Rivers attended .the bride as maid ,
of honor The laridernaide a ere
Misses aama Tex-int-eon of Stark-
- ;lie. Wearies. Scuts of Ledbetter:
Jaen Mitchell of Smiataand end)
Kathy Jo Alderdice. setter of
bride
- The honor attendant and thel
bridemaaids wore etreet - length
diresass of a hate imported Oisn -
Tilly lace over weite clipper satin
Their hats every -of white. mint,
embroidered with gaid sequins.
Other act-est.. Kies were of metallic
at. They each had bouquets of,
bronze chr)SanthenTUrnel nee with'
gold ribbons.
The flower fere w a a Debbie
Revers. niece of the groin. of
Lynn Grove. She wore a drew
!"f white el:k meanie over taffeta
Mee Charlotte Trevathan,
dallies-ger. of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylan
Trevathan of Murray. became the
bride of Johnny McDougal. ein of
Mr, and Mre. Euin McDougal. cir.
Saturday. August 18. at the Locust
Grove Septet Church,
Rev Haruki Lasseer. paseir of
the church. read the impressive
double ring ceremony at four
ceckeic in the afternoon es the
couple stood beneath the white
wrought iron arch entwined with
ivy Baskets of white gladoli
were flanked by the two seven-
blase-tied white *naught iron
candelabra holding white tapers
The bendy pews were marked
with white rat in bows
ies Caro! yn Miles and Msc
Betty Ferree:sal presented a pro
gram of nuptial music. They sang
"Oh Promise Me" and "rii Walk
Beside You." Mrsis Mike. planed,
played a selectsen and the trudi-
tional wedding marches for tete
processioriai and the recessional.
The two girls wore aqua dresses
with white accessories and en-
NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY CLOSES SOON sages of white carniatiotv
The bride, given in rrrirriage
by her father, wore a beautiful
' etreet length dress of white Chan-
tilly lace over calm fashioned with
a gathered eicrrt with scalloped
hemline arid featuring a round
neckline with long persted sleev-e
with covered butuarie Her waist
length veil was attached to a petal
beandeeu of sequels and pearls
on her head Her only jewelry
was a pearl necklace.
She carried a white Bible. pf
of the YWA. tipped with a white
orchid. carnateets end streamers,
Mrs Hilda Gt-ay McCureton was
her sister's only attendant She
'wore a dregs of yellow lace over
Murray Hospital
(Continued from Page 1)
Tenn.; Mrs. Tandy Taylor, 209
Poplar; Mrs, Ella Smith, North
4th.; Gene 0. Miller, Box 141,
Hazel; Mrs. Vera Outland, Rt, 6;
Mrs. Robert Overby and baby boy,
Rt. 1; George Garland, Rt. 6; Mrs.
'Samuel Orr and baby boy, Rt.
2, North 18th.; Mrs. John Shankle,
Rt. I. Akio; Mrs. Milburn Evans,
; Rt. 6; Elmus Trevathan, 526 Broad;
Mrs. James Cravens, 500 Cherry;
Miss Ann Dunn, 506 Broad; Mrs.
Hubert Newberry, Rt. 1, Alm();
;Duncan Ellis, 515 South South
18th.: Mrs. Clyde Roberts, Rt. 3;
:Prentire Overby, Rt. 5; Mrs. Cletus
1 Phelps. Rt. 2, Benton; Raymond
tTidwell, Locust Drive; Mrs. Rus-
sell Sweatman and baby girl, Rt.
4; Miss Julys 'Fay Paschall, 214
South 13th.: Edward 0. Russell.
State...
(Continued from Page 1)
fiscal year will not close officially
until Sept. 30.
Matthews felt there would be at
least $1 million left in the reserve
on Sept. 30. This money then
would revert to the surplus ac-
count.
That would leave a surplus of
about $5.5 million for the 1901-
fiscal year-meaning that the state
actually had operated in the
black during the fiscal year even
though it wound up the year with
a smaller surplus than it started
with.
However, using Schneider's fig-
ures in which he uses the estimat-
ed reveues and receipts for 1902-
E13, the- state would still be theo-
retically about $1.5 million in the,
red as of Sept. 30.
That's because estimated expen-
ditures are expected to be greater
than revenues.
Wenn B. Determined
But, actually, whether the state
operates the next fiscal year in
the red will not be determined un-
til Sept. 30, 1963. when the actual
i revenues and expenditures for the
year _MIL _known.
What it boils down to is that
polished cotton fashioned like the Schneider is looking at the states
bride's, except for short sleeves. paper position and Matthews is
Her short veil assw attaceied to a looking at the acute! position.
bandeau in her hair and site car- Using one fiscal year at a time,
red a bouquet of yellow CialitHCS.
The bee man far Mr. McDougal
was Tommy Hurt of Fort Knox.
The ushers were Mac Fate and
Billy Jacksin.
Mrs. Trevathan cheese to wear
for her daughter's wedding a light
blue lace dress with ?atm trim.
Her accessories were a blue satin
hat and others of white Mrs.
McDougal wore a navy lace dress
with navy and white acesesories.
They each had a en-siege id sehtte
carnation:.
Matthews says the state will be
in the black for 1961-62 and that
a ,close watch will be kept on
expenditures during 1082-83 and
that the state will again operate
in the black.
But Schneider. using both to-
gether and taking into account an
estimated deficit, finds the state
in the 'red—not for one fical
lyear or another—but as of July
131 on paper.
Tette your pica.
The wedding register was kept
by Mass Annette Thurman. niece
of the bride. She were a peach
neva( print with peach acceeeiries
arid a corsage of white carnations.
Immediately following the wed-
ding Mr. and Mrs. Pet Trensathan,
brother and sister-in-law of the
bride, entertained with a family
dinner at the Triangle Restaurant.
The couple left for a wedding
trip to the Great Smoky Meun-
taina with the bride wearing a
'Bobbie Brooks brown end white
suit with brown and white accost.
sories and the oirchid from 'her-
bratial bouquet. /-'...-
Mrs. McDougal is- a graduate of
Murray College 'Hien SchoS and
Murray State College She is em-
ployed as a eeeteary in the Pres-
ident's office of Murray State
College. -Mr. Mclasugal it a grad-
iK
tiate of Murray High Scheel, is
attending Murray- State College,
and is employed at the Murray
Whole-gale Grocery CIATTi inn). .
The couple will reside at 301
College Court, Murray.
Clusied Ustiogs, Additissal listiegs, Ads is Vain Pages
Don't wait'. Coll our Business Office now to
change listings in the Telephone Directory. And
remember — additional listings for members of
your family or firm may be included for littisit
extra cost.
Mr. Businessman — Be sure you're represented
in the Yellow Pages — the hest way to tell
people how to find you. Smart Shoppers heed the
advice to "Let your fingers do the walking...
Read the ads... Learn the facts Find it fast
...Shop the Yellow Pages way."
!Southern Sell





S Pa". 7 — 1S
World Championship RODEO with
TV "Bonanza" stars September 7-8-9
World Championship HORSE SHOW
September 10-15
Big RENFRO VALLEY HOMECOMING SHOW
Daily September 7-15
ACRES OF EXHIBITS
• Championship livinitesk • darns msehinary
• Commorsiiil inhibits • Typkial Sissidarli hems
• 4-14, and mans, milli Chan-
OLSON SHOWS MIDWAY
Heatth-O-Drama • "Kentucky's Health .,.Future"
==r, - +--
Bring the Family Early!
Admission only $1.00 a maws load
ilatessn 7.10 AM. Every Day
' 'Pm
Rt. 1; Miss Jane ,Wilson, 915 No.
16th..
Patients dismissed from Friday
1:30 A. m. to Monday 10:00 a. M.
Mrs. Gene It. Sowell and baby
girl, 223 E. 19th., Benton; Mrs.
Robert Paul Brandon and baby
girl, Rt. 2, -Hazel; Mrs. Harold
Henson and baby girl, 806 Birch
St., Benton; Robert Leon Wilker-
son, Rt. 1, Mayfield; Mrs. Joe Pat
Therntrin and baby boy, 316 South
13tb.; Mrs, Emma Hinton, 704
Po-Mar; Mrs. Williani Duncan, Rt.
3; Miss Brenda Adams, 108 No.
2nd.; Mrs. Ralph White, 3324 W.
Corrine -Dr., Phoenix, Ariz.; Mr.
Ben Childrese, Expired, Rt. 1,
Dexter; Miss Kay Ezell. Rt. 1;
Master Carl Hosford, 1.401 Vine;
Mrs. Billy Mitchell, Rt. I; Mrs.
James Ronald Jackson, Dexter;
Mrs. Ryan Graham, Rt. 2; Mrs.
Ross King, 504 No. 0th.; Mrs.
Bobby Wilson and baby gril, Rt.
5; Mrs. Morris Walker and baby
girl, 377 Mayfield Highway, Bent-
on; Gene 0. Miller. Box 141, Ha-
zel; Mrs. Juges Johnson, Rt. 4;
Mrs. Larry Nairn° and baby boy
RI. 5, Benton; Mrs. James Harmon
and baby boy, ; 528 Se. 6th.; Mrs.
Rob Jackson, Rt. 1, Alma; Mrs.
Hatton Lovins, 301 E. Chestnut;




Circle I of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet




Circle II of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. E. \V. Riley,
1604 Miller, at 2:30 p.m. with
Mrs. Lucy Teague as cohostesa.
The program chairman will be
Mrs. Issac L. Clanton.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will bold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Soci-
ety of the First Baptist Church
well hold its general meeting at
the church at .3 nate_iivith ('ire'




The Ladies Day Luncheon will
be served at noon at the C'allo-
waysCounly Country Club. Hos-
tesses will"be Mesdames M. 0,
Wrather, Zee Erux, Audrey Sim
Mons, Sr., Tom Rowlett, Glen
Hodges, James Perkins, Robert
,Holland, and Miss Vivian Hale. .
TO VISIT -.J.s.s.n.
RABAT. Morocco flan — King,
Thurs-
day he hopes to pay an official
II of Morocco said I
I visit to the Soviet Unien nextspring
— PERSONALS
Barbie 'Keel, daughter of Mei western
and Mrs. Fred Keel, has returned
home after spending rievend days
as the guest of Janet Alderdice of
Lone Oak.
Previous to this, Miss Alderclice,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Einmitt
Aide:dice. has spent several days
iii hjc home of Miss Keel.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs, Alton Riddle and
sun, Forest, of Alliances Ohio. are
the guests of her. mother. Mrs.
0. B. Geurin of Murray, and his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Riddle
of Mayfield. The Riddle ,faintly
is enroute home otter an extended
msat or-.
Mr. and Mrs. ▪ Hugh MeGoe"and
daughters:, Cathy and Nancy, have
returned to their home in Glen-
view, Minnie:, after a visit with
Mrs. McGee's mother, Mrs. W. P.











hi=o-hva happy leap Year picture
ELIZABETH TAYLOR.
Lyndia Nicks Dance Studio
502 South 8th Street
ANNOUNCES
REGISTRATION CLASSES
From 3 to 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, August 22








ow is an ideal time to add a
.1962"-Calillad to your most treasured possessions!
1406 W. Main St.
•
Murray
Visit Your Local Authorized
J.T. HALE MOTOR SALES 320.W. Broadway• Mayfield
1
S
•
•
•
•
•
•••
